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PSU’s Challenges & Goals 
 
   Flat budget, journal cost increases, space issues 
     
   Increase availability of relevant online journals 
    to support PSU’s curriculum and research 
    
   Remove unnecessary duplication of  open access 
    journals among databases 
    
   Dead links of open access journals in ERM 
  
   Irrelevant open access journals in ERM 
 




   Examine usage statistics for usage on journals which are not 
    subscriptions. Are they open access titles? Titles in blue are 
    subscriptions, while those in yellow are open journals. 
         
   Are they relevant to the university curriculum and research 
    research needs? Are they peer reviewed? 
 
   Since they are already being used, that speaks to the need for 
    the content. The usage of all added journals has increased. 
Conclusion 
 
 Open access journals are a great way to expand your 
library’s access to peer reviewed journals  
 
 
 Support university curriculum and research needs 
 
 
 Save money by not duplicating journals in different 
databases 
 
 Increase access to journals patrons need and may  
  already be using 
 
 
 Decrease confusion of patrons who are overwhelmed 
with links 
 
Academic Library Challenges 
 
 Print Journals Collections Declining  
 
 Journal Price Increases 
 521% since 1986 
 
 Flat or Cut Budgets 
 
 Space Problems 
 
 Never-ending need for access to timely and relevant 
peer reviewed journals 
Overlap Between Collections 
 
 
  Do an overlap analysis to reveal overlap of  journals  
   between collections.  
 
 Examine the URLs of different sources of open access 
journals.  
 
 Delete duplicates.  
Bad URLs  
 
 Examine bad urls reports. Determine if 




  Open access journals should be subject to collection  
   development analysis  
  
   Beware of predatory open access journals and chec 
    peer review status 
 
   Value usage statistics 
